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Location/Date Description Category Notes 
1 Go Pro GOPR1513 0:00 Topojani - Kukës (Day 1) Raft Paddling GR  
   1:05  Raft Paddling under bridge L, GR  
64 Canon MVI_3532 0:00 Topojani - Kukës (Day 1) 
Guy caught a fish (trout). In Macedonia there's not a lot of 
trout because there's a lot of lakes and trout swim against 
the current 
HI, INT ** 
149 Canon MVI_1525 0:00 Topojani - Kukës (Day 2) Pretty view of mountains with other raft floating down L, GR, HI ** 
155 Canon MVI_4113 0:00 Topojani - Kukës (Day 3) Panning view of river and shore L  
254 Go Pro GOPR1645 0:00 Fierzë - Koman Cave off to the side, pan to the front of the boat L, GB  
263 Go Pro GOPR1657 0:00 Fierzë - Koman View just right above water, crystal clear waters L  
264 Go Pro GOPR1658 0:00 Fierzë - Koman View just right above water, crystal clear waters, some fog over surface L  
340 Go Pro GOPR1732 0:00 Shkodër View of man controlling the motor GB  





MVI_4660 0:00 11/3/16 Interview with Omer Cami, Professor of industrial chemical engineering INT ** 
428 Kosovo Phone 
video-
1478548193 0:00 Fierzë - Koman Panning view of White Drin from above. Water isn't pretty L  
429 Kosovo Phone 
video-
1478548244 0:00 Fierzë - Koman Panning view of nice area of White Drin L  
430 Nikon D3100 DSC_0181 0:00 11/10/16 
Dr. Emirjeta Adhami: Introducing herself and the project 
INCA works on INT ** 
446 Nikon D3100 DSC_0023 0:00 Macedonia Panning shot from Coca Cola can to river L, P  









Footage of river and beautiful 





Footage of river and beautiful 
landscapes, some images 
including raft/boat 
Admiration 
NAR: Introduce river, explain 
the float.INT: Philip - purpose 





Fjordi planning the float, 
pointing at/marking maps and 
making phone calls. Introduce 
the crew. Arriving and preparing 
at first site, slow motion effect 
of crew gearing up and entering 
the raft, then taking off. 
Admiration 
NAR: Describe each leg, 
specifically the first. Introduce 
the crew, and what they hope 
to learn/see/experience INT: 








onia Information about the river Admiration 
NAR: Discuss the start of the 
river, and how the pollution 
thrown in the lake is swept 






DSC_0123, DSC_0155, 585, 












Start of rafting phase, preparing 
the raft. Guide discusses 




NAR: Explain next leg 
location and raft vs. boat. 
INT: Guide - difficulties with 
rafting 






The crew boarding the raft and 





NAR: Fjordi explaining the 



















Begin running into people, kids 
jumping in to river and people 





NAR: Facts about the 
use/importance of the river to 
locals INT: Crew - discuss 
human interaction, what they 
saw/who they spoke to, 




















Pollution from end of Second 
Leg (solid waste, illegal 
dumping), exit raft and enter 
boat. 
Change 
NAR: People's use of the 
river causes some negative 















Regular river footage, 
darkening skies. Crew prepares 
for rain. Still beautiful 
landscapes. 









Gradually begin to see solid 
waste (water bottles here and 
there). Arbana taking pictures. 
Cut to interview, then back to 
larger amounts of pollution (lots 
of bottles, abandoned 
structures, rusty boat). 
Change 
NAR: Discuss seeing waste. 
After interviews, discuss more 
negative affects of pollution. 
INT: Crew - feelings when 
they saw the pollution. Fjordi - 
like they sailed into a totally 
























Landscapes begin to be 
beautiful again, They go to 




NAR: Discuss how not all of 
the river is polluted, and we 
should make the polluted 
















Footage of the large lakes and 
river, the human interaction and 
wildlife. Cut in and out of 
interviews often, overlapping 








NAR: Instill hope to viewer 
that action can be taken to 
make all of the river beautiful. 
Re-discuss the importance of 
the river to all of Albanian and 
the Balkans region. Stress 
importance of management 
and trans-boundary relations. 
INT: Experts - all discussing 
the above (river's importance, 
actions taken towards 
repairing it, neighboring 























Credits w/beautiful images of 
river, landscape, locals, and the 
crew celebrating and generally 






Closing credits, possibly 
suggest actions to be taken Inspirational 
cvideo-1469529297, video-
1469291670, GOPR1739 
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Appendix	C:	Interview	Questions	for	the	Act4Drin	Project	Partners		
1. Can	you	tell	us	some	more	about	your	organization	and	what	the	focus	is	for	the	work	you	do?		
2. Has	your	organization	worked	with	the	Drin	River	prior	to	partnering	with	the	Act4Drin	Campaign?	In	what	way?		
a. What	was	accomplished	by	those	efforts?	
3. What	was	your	motivation	to	partner	with	Act4Drin?		
4. Why	is	the	Drin	River	important	to	Albanians?	In	what	ways	do	people	use	the	river?		
5. How	do	you	think	increasing	public	awareness	might	improve	the	water	quality	of	the	Drin?		
6. Would	your	organization	be	interested	in	helping	or	being	involved	with	our	project?		
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Appendix	D:	Interview	Questions	for	Attendees	of	the	Balkans	Joint	Conference 
1. What	comes	to	mind	when	you	think	about	the	Drin	River?		
2. Based	on	the	trailer	you	watched,	what	themes	do	you	think	could	be	effective?	
3. Do	you	think	the	film	should	incorporate	more	video	scenes	of	human	interaction	with	the	Drin?		
a. Of	the	nature?		
b. Of	the	pollution?	
4. After	seeing	a	glimpse	of	the	film,	would	be	interested	in	watching	the	finished	documentary?	Why?	
5. Do	you	think	others	would	like	to	view	this	film?	Who	do	you	think	it	should	be	directed	towards?	
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Appendix	E:	Interview	Questions	for	Young	Water	Professionals	of	Albanian	and	Kosovo	who	
participated	in	the	Float 
1. What	did	you	know	about	the	Drin	River	before	the	float,	and	what	did	you	learn	after?	
2. Was	it	your	first	encounter	with	the	River?	
a. If	yes,	how	was	it?	
b. If	no,	what	prior	memories	do	you	have	with	the	river?	
3. How	did	you	feel	when	you	saw	children	and	locals	interacting	with	the	river?	
4. How	did	you	feel	when	you	saw	the	pollution	in	the	river?	
5. What	would	you	like	to	see	change	about	the	river?	
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Appendix	F:	Interview	Questions	for	Individuals	who	Regularly	Interact	with	the	Drin	River	 
These	questions	will	be	directed	towards	anyone	we	encounter	working	and	living	along	the	Drin	River.	To	get	diverse	responses,	we	
should	be	sure	to	interview	people	from	various	points	along	the	entire	length	of	the	river.	 
1. Can	you	tell	us	about	how	you	interact	with	the	Drin	River?	For	recreation,	for	work	or	both?	
a. If	for	work,	what	kind?	Agriculture,	fishing,	tourism?	
b. If	for	recreation,	what	activities	do	you	like	to	do	or	often	see?	
2. How	frequently	do	you	interact	with	the	river?	
3. How	important	do	you	view	the	river	as	a	resource?		
4. What	do	you	think	should	be	included	in	a	documentary	about	human	interaction	with	the	Drin?		
	. What	sorts	of	feelings	should	to	documentary	present	to	connect	with	Albanians?															
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Appendix	G:	Interview	Questions	for	Former	Students	who	attended	Schools	in	Albania 
1. Have	you	been	shown	documentaries	in	your	classes	before?	What	were	they	about?	
2. How	did	you	feel	while	watching	these	documentaries?	
3. Have	there	been	any	films	that	you	have	been	shown	that	you	were	really	invested	in	the	topic?	What	elements	were	distinct	
about	these	films?	
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Appendix	H:	Interview	Questions	for	Olsi	Nika	from	EcoAlbania	in	Connection	with	“One	for	the	
River:	The	Vjosa	Story”	 
1. How	has	“One	for	the	River:	The	Vjosa	Story”	impacted	the	Vjosa	River?	What	changes	did	it	start?		
2. What	do	you	think	the	benefits	were	of	using	the	poetic	narrative	script	style	and	having	the	kayakers	as	the	main	
characters?		
3. What	Albanian	groups	were	supportive	of	your	campaign?		
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Appendix	I:	Names	and	Associations	of	our	Interviewees		
• Ilmi	Shimi,	Peshkopi	Water	Utility	Chief	Engineer		
• Agron	Mehmedi,	Chief	of	the	Sales	Department	at	the	Ulcijn	Water	Utility		
• Xhemal	Dervishi,	Technical	Director	at	the	Ulcijn	Water	Utility		
• Omer	Cami,	Industrial	Chemical	Engineer	at	Dibra	Water	Utility		
• Fatmir	Halili,	Dibra	Water	and	Wastewater	Utility		
• Emirjeta	Adhami,	Freshwater	Officer	at	the	Institute	of	Nature	Conservation	in	Albania		
• Olsi	Nika,	Executive	Director	of	EcoAlbania	
• Albana	Bregaj,	Project	Officer	from	the	EDEN	Center	
• Philip	Giantris,	Executive	Director	of	SHUKALB		
• Fjordi	Bisha,	Water	and	Wastewater	Engineer	at	Valu	Add	Management,	Young	Water	Professional	member	
• Arbana	Kola,	Course	Development	Specialist	for	Water	Supply	at	SHUKALB,	Young	Water	Professional	member	
• Anisa	Alija,	Course	Development	Specialist	for	Wastewater	Collection	and	Treatment	at	SHUKALB,	Young	Water	Professional	
member	
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